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President's Message Party Line
Wel-l, it looks like mean o1' !lr. Access Charge is going
Lo be paying us a vj-sit after all. Centrex users
everywhere knot the basic financial inplications of the
decisions to reinstate the access charge. But wil-l
they stand for j.t? Not Iikely!
Those, who up to no\,v, have been j.n a holding pattern,
keeping their fingers crossed. really have no choj"ce
but to start actively investigating alternatives to
their present service. But what about Centrex? Is it
really dead or does it have a chance to survive these
torrid times?
Here at Wisconsin, as is the case now in rnany statqs,
the BOCrs have suddenly come al-ive and given new
ineaning to the terrn 'creative accountj-ngr. Fo1ks,
Centrex nay event.ually die, as do al1 thjngs, but you
can be sure it will go out kicking. In the rneantinre,
we may all get a rare opportunity to see the groveling
extent the BOCrs will go to keep itrs customers happilyin place. Times have sure changed sjnce the days when
phones came jl three colors: ebony, onyx arrd black!
* ******** **** ****** **** ****** **
With the conclusion of the Orlando Sprirrg meetingr we
again have seen evidence of larger numbers of members
attending the seminars and workshops. It wasnrt so
many years ago that we considered a meeting successful-
if fifty people attended. About two years ago a trend
began to develop where nore people wanted to
pa.rticipate in the rneeting than space woufd al1ow. We
vier,v this as unfortunate because it has never been the
ACUIA po1iry to restrict the mmrber of registrations at
any meeting. Actual1y, it was never considered
because, at the finaf count, there always seaned to be
nrore chairs than people. So, I guess we can say that,
in terms of attendance, the seminars of the past two
years have been overwhelming successes.
The Orlando seminar was something else again. The
original arrangements and ccxrmitments to the hotel were
nrade for 75 attendees, based on prior experience and
attendance records. That number was exceeded al-most
immediately and, with the cooperation of the hotel and
transportation corq;anies, srrergenqf measures were taken
at the end of February to expand this rneeting to
acconrnodate a maximum of 120. Within two days we were
agaln at capacity with no other choice but to create a
waithg 1ist.
This type of response to the Orl-ando meeting was
totally unexpected and, on behalf of ACUTAT I would
like to apologize to anyone who wanted to attend this
meeting but had not been abfe to regi.ster because there
was no room. Our host, Bill Morrls, had attempted to
acquire rnore hot.el roorns but because of the location,
(Continued on page 2)
...by P.nth A. t{ichafecki
What a lot of excitenent our new Store & ForuardVoice tlessage Systen is creating at l.Iebraska. Itis being installed right now and we sliould be up ancl
running in a few days.
For a long tiine now, unansrered telephones (especiallyfaculty phones) have been a major concern of ours.
True, we have all- the sophisticated call forwarding
features and call-pick-up features, but adclinE t-he
work1oad of taking messages for a large number offaculty to a climinishing number of support staff,
already burdened with a work-overl-oad, didnrt add up to
solvi:rg the problem. It. was reaI1y creating anotherproblem, in my perception. Oftentirnes you can
recognize an overburdened conunr.rnication system by the
anrount of telephone tag you find people playing--by
rnuddl-ed or mistaken JLlessages, missed rnessages and by
the countl-ess wasted minutes spent otr hold. Did you
know that only three calfs in ten are successfutly
corryleted on the first atteinpt and tirat over half of
a1l- cal-Is completeci are not answered by the cal1edparty--yet most of our school-s are paying fordirect-in-dia1, fu11y featured systems that should be
ansrered by the ca11ed partyr if they are available to
take a cal-L. How nrany of us pay for key systems and
PBX systems to \"/ork behind a fulIy featured major
switch, just to cover the answerj-ng location and
avoid unarrswered pirones?
With our new systein, we plan to call forward
autoroatical-1y a calJ- that isntt answered within a
preset mmber of rings, to the cal-led pa.rty's messagebox. The phone will then be answered, in the caIledpartyts voice, and the nressage will be recorded,digitized and stored in their personaL message box.The systerii user can retrieve the message froni any
telephone anyplace, antztime, and using the teleplrone
touch tone pad, can perform a varj.ety of functions
including savjng the niessage, transferring it, repl,ying
t-o it, or broadcasting it to pre-deterrnined group of
users, or it can be erased.
Very friendly, the calIer does not need any special
instructions, codes, or knowfedge of the systeni at
all-. And the system user, with a little practice,
can quickly learn the special fi.rnctions tirat alfow them
to control the entire messaging process.
Sorne of the other uses we are tlrinking of include:Special numbers for our students to call forj:rstructions on registration, financial aids, student
employment, concert ticket information, special and
tiniely hints geared to the season's for the "backyardfarr,lerr" and on and on. The imagj.nation is your only1imit. The system provides an announcement-only
(Continued on page 2)
time of the year, and confl-j'cts with other meetingsgoilg on at fhe sanre time in the sarfle area, it just
i*nit possible to extrnnci the raeeting. to accomnodate
.rreryotte. It is unforturlate to see this happen becqusg
thii particular prograrn wers excell-ent and r feel- ACUIA
fras ari obligatiori to extend all it's programs to the
entire rnerlbership. Again, we are sorry for any
inconvenience caused to those who were unable to
register for this workshop.
In anticipation of atrol-her big meeting, \de have
reserved 175 roons at the Boston Marriott Long-Wlrarf
Hotef for the annual Conference this August 5-9, 1984'
We feel tire program and the city of Boston is again
going to appeai to a larqe groulr. I,he conference
6rocl-rures iird regj-sterion fonns shoufd be j-rt tire mail
by mj-ddle of fray so, make your reservaLions earIy.
* *********** ** ****** *-* *** *****
Hopefully, by this tinre you all will have received tire
rCa survey forms that I mentioned in January. These
surveysdeal with antrual carripus tel-ecor'ununications
e*penses antl tlre general interest in the certification
of tefecor,riruinj-cations professionals. If you havenrt
alrearly done so, please take a fevJ rilolierlts to cot,\rfete
the su-rvey and return it to ICA. Our participation is
very irryortant Jrr providing the eriucational jnstitution
data needel for bhe overall results to ttiis survey.
Micirael A. Toner
President-ACUIA
a
President's Message (Continued):
Party Line (Continued):
functlon, and the aruIouncements can be up to 7 minutes
1ong. Thjnk of recordeo job listings, library ltours,
etc.
You can prograri the system to call- soi-neone (suctr as an
erfiergency situation), and it wil-1 continue ca11ing,
withj.n the tiroe frane you establish, until- the nutnber
is answered. Features can be programmed on anj:rdivi<iual- basis, so you can aflow one individual to
access certain things, and yet restrict that access
frorn another phone. You receive rea]-time reports of
traffic and from our test trials, it appears to be very
easy to nBnage.
We purchaseJ the large unit, and intend to offer the
message service (onIy ttre basic service and
strort-storage furrction) to our students in the
residence ha]Is. rhey are al-ready on our telephone
system and tiiis seeme<i a natural extension of their
servj-ce. I believe we wifl have a big winner! I
pronrise to keep you posted--we are so excited over
this, I wj-1I probably bore all of you talking about our
success wilh Store & Foryard Voice llessageService.
The Student Resa1e Issue is stlII a subject of
interest to rost of our members, if tire nul,rber of call-s
f receive is any indication. We are sti1l in a lega1
hassle over this one and I would rather rrot wril-e rrruch
about it at this time---ho\dever, it only takes a phone
calL or a note and I wifl- give you al-L the help r can
with the logistics of irLplemerrtation at your scLroof.
Again, it can be higitly successfuf, is not right for
everyone, but i,f right for you, donrt be afraid to
tackle it. The problens are easy to solve, if you do
(Continued-nert colunn)
(Party Line-Continued) :
your plaruri.ng carefully. Don'L hesLitate to call, if
you neerl further information. I hope to publish an
article on resale as quickly ers I feel- free to do so...
The Spring Seninar hefd in Orlando, Florida was
all sold out. Over 150 individuals had reEistered-
Tire presentation by Joe l,Iassey vras outstanding and very
tinely. With the CALC charges on. Centrex being
implemented' I guess a good many large Centrex users
will Ue looking at aLternatives. If you are interested
in a new switch, this seminar on coiTparative vafues of
several major witches wou]d have been worth your time.
As usual, I hope Lo interview Joe and share soile of his
riraterial-s with our mellbers in tIrc next issue of ACUTA
I{ews.
Dirl you hear about Llie rate refund Southern Bel-lplans for 750r000 custorrers in South Ca.rolina?
Apparently they wiil refund $100,000,000 (the l-argest a
most complicated refund in the state). It was the
resul-t of a decision by Southern Bell- to withdraw it's
appeals to the statets Suprerre Court in corurection with
two previous rate cases decided by the South Carolina
PSC in 1982 & 1983. Because tlre state PSC must look at
historical data irr rate cases' it was explainedr tire
regulators did not consider the,effects of divestiture
in the last rate case. By withdrawing the pending
appeal-s, Southern Bel-L can in effect wipe ti:e slate
clean and show a clear picture of its i:ost-oj-vestiture
finances and operations in their next rate case.
Southern has 50 to 90 days to refund the noney and it
will involve at l-east four different interest rates,
varying federal excise tax rates and rnany different
types of refunds to its customers. Refunds will range
from $100 up....
Ehat about the CALC Charges on Centrex Slzstems?
I was readj.ng where tl're Wasirington D.C. PSC stood f irm
in their decision to rate Centrex users by 6.25 to 1
equivalency ratio j-nstead of the requested 18 to I
eqivalencry ratio. They were requested to reconsider
their decision by GSA and a group of local-
uni,versities, contending that Centrex exchange access &
Centrex irrterconuaunication rates are too high because
of what they regarded as a relatively low equivalenqg
ratio. The PSC said they were concerned about
continued viability of CENTREX, and believes that j-t
took steps to preserve its cornpetitive position, but
had to balance the interests of other D.C. ratepayers.
It al-so turned down proposed modifications to the
CflVIREX rate stability p1an, under which customers are
protected against corpany-initiatecl rate increases for
a period of ttrree years.
Why don't you iet your editor knor,v what is being done
in your area regarding CALC (access charges), so we cart
share this inforiration witll alf of our nrenrbers. $
tz<-f,'\
Bits & pieces
...by Ruflr A. Michalecki
In the March-84 issue of DfcfTAL BypASS REPORI. Isaw where the Nebrasku prnri"JJ.ir'ce conunission to
"cease-and-desist', order to coi cAB-#,s c(xt{I,rlrB (ahigh-speed data transmiss:.on ;;;" in Lincoln,Nebraska) r was srruck A;;;-;y;?La!..r judse. rheNational- Cable retevision fs"oiiliton (hrCrA) i.sconcemed about whe_ther cgbl.e 
"9nt*ii."" are subject tothe same regulatory restrictioir" plu..a upon 1ocaIoperating conpanies.- This specii[ I"-"u" involved @X
.ABLE offering aata transpii;;d"" ro insrirurionsand corporations, b)passir; ah"-i;;;i*ir.,or," conpany.
The who]e issue of_BypASS is difficult to understand
, and r am bothered by it. ol o;; h;;;, bypass couldsave the university U_ig nuc6__lut o" tf," other hand,bypass could even€uafiy cause ti 
" 
'""o of the Localoperating company. fn a recent article inC(XHIIIICATIOI{S ttEIIS, eruce Nelscheit, eresictent ofl{ational Econoniics Research a""""i.1""1-calls b4>ass,,a
I:*,^:.^!. hlzpotherical threar. rt*-iir, rire b#;;in;nas occurred on a snral_I scal-e relatrve to totaltraffic--there has been only qiUOf*g .t the edge, soto speak...The longsun potential cleirty exists forthe capture of a srihstantiJ6itfu"l?tratric throush
P.ry5^s.^lg I l', poinr ins to s"v! iii-ttiiorosies -"#;;;;o{Plss. otrpo rtunity ; 
_microwave/satel 1 ite cormnun icat ions icabl-e teLevision and ce]lular raaio.---
One of the nevrest bypass Lhreats has becorne a reality,with the recent inauguratio" or iire i:.rst Di;il;i|er1i-natlon system (DTs). llew vorr< citv"oaseEIoca1 Area Teleconurunicatjons ;.r" pro"iai"g the service,g$]ea Digital Electroni"' u""".g" Service(DElrs) to a Iarge securities iirm that istr.ansmitting financj.al traffic ,itt,in n , york City.DE&IS carries diqiral data traffic vii*i.crowu"" iuiiodirectly to the-user's pr.*i"""7u"iiji"g the localtel-co Ioup. They 
_have received rdCiutf,5.ity f* i;other systers around the country-;; h;;" applicationspending for other cities. The l\i6w v".[ citf i"f"p"itis another exarpl-e.
Accor-ding to l.Ietschert, "Given the srnar-.r. bandwicrthneeded for voice conlirunicatio"" *J- if,J'iurge bandir,idthavaiLable in microwave, the marginui- 
"o!t of providingvoice along with the oala circuit"-iu-Ji.u. Both theprivate and common carrier auii-""t" -can thus carryvoice as welt, and rhis .ii;;"--il; Jopo.tunity toblpass the BoC in stil.l anottrei-wiy]"-"r" \,/ent on tocite an_example of a biading-exp"iiur,"" in princeceorge_County, Mary.land.,eiodEi"-r;ie required tooffer. for. all_. pubftc institulions "Jna governn,entagencies in the county a switched-communicationsnetwork that wouid provide -aa j.nistrative
conrnunications, teleconteiencing, fi""i*:.f" and dataservices. Oicviouslv, aff OiaAlis'riiei tii1" requirement,but two went bevoi,t ir. -;;;-;;;;";'# makins rhenetwo rk availabie to doctors,'a-""-Ji-"iI, and J.avryzersthrough_ sewice to corrrnercial- U, if-dfug".- Another wentthe whoLe way, offeri"s !r,u-"oilpi!lu"L."i"e to anycomrnerciaL customer.. rrre proioseJ Ii"t"* was I00percent digital, idith a ceirtrLr swiLcrr:,ng off ice
::yT? rso!^Ji19s prus rhree r000_lin; -.1*.. off icesand seven 500-Line remote office. F.;; ih" BoC thi.s isbypassiaq on a friohtening s-"-"le. a"p...if"f switchedLeLephone network 6an serve a]l its 
"uL""i:-u.." withoutany use of the BOCrs. plant.. fs tfris truJ.y econorniccompetition or is it-an aberrati.r, 
.-g1ue_away inorder to obtain the l_ucrative f.*.i r.Le; =The divestedcompanies must al-so watch tn.-ii"i.il"r parent. ,,Thenew AT&T, in the same position as. al-I other
(Bits c pieces_Continued). ,
interexchang" 
"o:,.r"..i in refation to the BOCrs, wouldajso be motivat.ed t"'ovi,J"J],,r!"rn, cable companyfacilities in the 
"ar.,. 
,a.*-.." *,aJiJrr".". The upshotof this would be not mereiy ,r#il;g ar the edges ofthe BoC,s busines,s but t-hei,o;-ii.#,,*.r, traffic tharttreir very existence, could be pi.I.o in jeopardy ori1,"".:Ltri:il#p 'u." puy"iJ 5,[:"it"a ro markadry
The FCC (docket 78_72) is moving towards avoidingune.conomic bypass.._ co*,i""ilnli".ri*." eu eL Lo wasquoted as saying:',B14>ass, *f,1.loi-ridel,y understood
l9__-uee.u.i.ated, pr6izid.; rc.h;p;"J sreater rhrear rounrversa.L service than do i;;A;"; ,l,ocal- rates of amagnitude far above trrose-impii;;";; 
.r. acrions...,,
And from Southyest Bellts Jobn Eayes: ,,B14>ass isF_1.^-:"u 1ike1y to er&. -A!.rJi the porenrialconsequences, as bpass groys, tfre fof:.owi"S 
"""""ij"will- unfold. As larg-e Eusiness cus-tt]ners deploy theirown b14:ass systems *-tt.f"i""-ti_," -f'"J.r network, fewercustomers remain to share ;;-l;;;;;"ingly larserportion of the compaly_,s pi."t'-ir-"""trnent. Thoseremaining customers-wiir-pii*"iiiv be comprised ofresidenrial and smaf r-14-;;l;;_s:.rea businesscustomers. Rates wilL ri"u to'ii-oir"rir,e cost of thatinvestment. As rates ,i."", *oie'li,rsto*e.s fincl iteconomically beneficial to feave-iie"iltrorf in favorof bypass .""h:l:gy: all.-.""irll tr," relephonecompany is ]eft servlng. the high_-o.t, for_."rr",lu"customers. Or, in a 
-str-ict u"o",on,i_-"""""lrse, we end uDlosing the winners ana win"inj-t-r,e"'iiI..".,,
strange, isnrt it, how everyttrJrrg in life usually coriesaround fult-circte., Renrenrblr ,#n;.;-i" ACUTA triedto get the industry to 1islE" t,j our pleas forconsideration due 1o-our 
"ii}:iirr",i ilrey elimj.natedTelpak, restructured WaTS to f-avor'i-i," 
"*uff user an<lwhack. the big user-_arra on uni-oil]..so*. of theirstrategy forced. large ;";;;rjies ro Look aralternative solurions "i; ;;;;.- t" ".'ui,riru with ourcrippled operating_auagets o-; ii""J""a few yeras.Finally r"re are ou1ln. recognized a.s t4e primecustomer---Low cosr, triir,_reven1.,'el -e*;i;*u rraes !
In the recenl f""u-:9f-Connunications feek, is theresurt of a survey 
"r_ "ornn*n-iJJt-ijii" *urugur" utPortune L00 conrnanies, conducteO-Uv The EasternM a n a sement c ro^up. - hh;";;"r;; "i uu.u r. 
" " 
o*"dissatisfactlon with' tfr" ,ui i."a"_Eir"i"aiture AT&T isproviding service.
The survey asked users.to rate AT&T on a scale of oneto fj.ve in rhe following ;;a"s;;;;";" olu.. processinsand installations ; ."p""i." ur,J-rii"t"""."""e, bif ]ing;new products and serizi".=; *irii'Jii"ir'u"a overall-service. Ar&r scord 
" 
2J i;;';;;;iy service, whichwas just below mediocre on tf,e scile.- Billing ratedthe towesr ar 2.1 o"-rlr.u 
""ui.] ",iJiI'rurruuling rhannumbers were sore or trre conuirlnt"'i?i'"ip""ts made inreslnndilg to the survey.
"We are beinq doubled-bi1]ed for some services and notbilred at all for ot!e.rs. -r-rr.""riEc-=u,.,u orn, u."c^l_ainring charges fo_r rhe ;"*;-;i;;ir.- *u, has norTT ":.v responsive____we have 
";;t*;.1-ines, nobodvseems to olen rhem. rhe mosJ c-o;J;';;61;#J-#Jthat Ar&r was nor meetins-d;i;;;;y";Irtes; certainequitrxnent coul-d nor. i9 .ut1t-.ar" ^'"r..11a executiveswere not avaifable trv plroSe; u"a afaf *u! unconcernedabout custonrers erobieirs.' 'a"..rahg #]om MaLone ofthe Eastern l,ianiqen)ent croup, ,th"';"r*;;s were earfvreactions to the oreat<u-p ;*aril;:,"ncl are noinecessarily lono_term.op*io+. -n"".-r.rrl of probrernswirt ringer for some rinp arrd *f;;t;"ili; rhere isn,rmuch Ar&r and rhe eoc,s can d"-;;;i iTl .. i" .t"tegacy of divesrirur.." (a;;1f,ff-orr'p.g. ot
Telpak MaY Be Dead, Put.Gloser
looi.snouis a Better Deal Ahead
...by Ivan RileY
AYdin Monitor Systsirs
SincethedenriseofTetpakinlg8l,priwatelinerates
have continueO to escif?te' First' there was Hi-Lo'
ffr"" 
"* 
*t"f-ti-scheduie private line' Most recently'
there has been a new round of proposed increases
I""-o"iuL"O rvith the ciivestiture ot t6e BeIt operating
;il;;;;: Gigu votune users, who depenci on private
1i;:;; tne b-ackbone of their networks' have had few
altematives but to puy tilt higher r-atqs' They could
;;iil;;aiy t.*i,-tio"6 Jbout relpak and the rates thev
remernber.
It has been widely reported that t-ire new tariffs
ri"ro"ea bv AT&T witi inciease private line costs by an
:;;;il#rti-to ir percent. rhis is true for small-
,roi*,6-u""t" of prj-vite lines; however' it does not
need to be the 
"u"" 
io, large volume users' Under tire
nelr tarlffs, there are ways for large users to obtain
.ririt u.u essentially relpix rates for their private
lines.
Since early 1983, AT&T has been offering a bulk private
iit" uet.ri--.e ca11ed terrestrial digital circuj-t or TDC'
iL :." . point-to-point 1.544 Mbl; diEit'a1 circuit and
i" pioou[fy best'known as a TI circuit' AT&T is
i.p5t1&rv eoing to besin grongting i!.as Accunet r1'5d-r;-i*.' 6y ,-sittg tfr:-u t-,igt' capagity digital siginal
pio""-"=:-"g e-quiprnJnt just nbw. corning,on tLre market'
i"ii-qrJitv irj-vate Ii-ne service can be obtained at
;;;t"'js t-., 'eo percent below equivarent arralog voice
grade circuits.
Because mC is a butk service, smalL volutrle users of
;;i;;G iit"" *i:-r not uu able to realize savinss of;;;h 
" 
magnitutle. rf a user has fewer that 20 voice
circuits between tldo locations, a mC may not prove to
be cost-effective. If, lrowever, data circuits are in
uie iretween the two locations, it often pays !9 examirte
lr.)" 
"i[uution c]osely. rn ILEny cases, by conrbining 
the
Jiia tratric with voice traffii, the voice savings willpiy fot the TDC an,l associated equipment' while the
bata network is obtainecl at no added cost'
To un<lersLand lrow the benefits of a terrestrial digital
"t^.rrr"f may be ontiinea 
for a given n-etwork' it is
il;;;t io rerrie* the Ar&r private line pri-ces in
effect af the end of 1983 and the ner prices which have
Get-ptopo".a. theie new revised pliceq were scheduled["-g"-j"lo effect on January 1'--1.98|, but in october
iisi, tlr" FCC deferrea tG effe'ctive date of tkre new
tariffs until APril 3, 1984'
LIIIE CEARGES IIITDER OIJ) TARIFFS
Unr]ertheoldtariffs,private}in.echargeswe.re.in
three categories ; a-f-ixea' charge' a distance-sens it ive
;h;E;, #d locat terminatic'n charg-e'. There was only
one distance-setsitiv" charge' 119 iu was based ot-t
inileage betweel 
"".irl,,g-tttttril offices-' 
rn addition'
soeciaf service .d;;"; iuch as. 
-c^onclitioning and
"i*"luf tenriinations were 
also tarlfteo'
With divestiture, most of the serving central offices
will become the pioperty of the local exchange
conpanies. erat, ui-*i1 as- other co.rpeting carriers'
will own the interJcit''tg" it**ission facilities' and
the locaf 
"*"rruttg; 
-5mpanies w-ilI own the loca1
distribution taciriiiei' rn the future' all privaLe
iine circuits will be furnished by two or more
carriers--an interexchange carrier ,an!-one or more
loca1 exctrange companies' An aclventuresome user can
C"Iiiitf, liii-or tfrase-cornpanies independently. The
less adventuresolrre ,iff nl doubt prefer the total
;;;;t""-i,"r""rrt wherein one carrier takes total
responsibility for tnIiiol"nO circuit performance and
bi11ing. In nost 
"*L",-Lf'""" =i"919 
cirrier will be
an interexchange 
"iiiti"t who will 
subcontract for
servi.ce froin the 1ocal exchrange coqEnl-es'
Another result of the AT&T divestitu-re has been the
;l;iJi;, .f irre entire us into 160-ollti local access
transportareasorLATA".Forexatrple'Phil-adelphia'
i.i"*u't" vuiley, Atlintic Coast of New Jersey' North
I.lew Jersey ana yretiopoiitan New York City are e.ach
LATAs. A LATA 
"un 
ir'u describecl as. the geograph'ic
;;il in which an inlerexchange carrier terminates its
;;'.;l;:' "i;l;;."h*se carriets wilr provide service
iltweerr IATAs (even ii fotn are in tire sarne state) ' andi;;;i;*#;e'carriers will normallv provide service
oniy witfrin iara". For further subdivision' LATAs are
parlitloned into rate centers.
In the new AT&T tariffs, a private line again has th-ry9
"ornpo""ni", 
an inter-offilce channel o.r roC' a LATA
ii"[rro"tio" channel or LDC, and a terrninating channel
"i-rc. An roc is the circuit 
between the servicing
olf:.""" of the interexchange carrie.r' that is the
irt"t-ura circuit. An LDC ls a circuit which crosses
iil" *"tut bounrJaries within a LATA' A TC is the
.ii*if urr,rcr, completes the connection to the customer
"i&,J".". It is 
-jnportant to note that if the custcr'rer
;;;;"; 
""a 
ir," interexctrange carrier. servj'ng off ice
are in the same rate center, ind LDC is not required
since no rate center boundaries are crossed' In the
"E tiitif, both the IOC 
and the LDC have distance
iensitive prj-cing. O:1y tlre TC has a flat rate'
Another nerv concept introduced in the tariff is that of
i'i"i"i". runction. Every private line must irave at
iu*i ott" prirnary service function or PsF' secondary
service functions or SSEs are optional' The PSF is
alscri-Uea in the tariff as the design and nnintenance
;i;fty iequired to pioviae a- circuii'- and tire testing
and coordination i"tl'ired to maintain circuit
transrnission pa.rameters. SSFS are more concrete and
r;;fia; upe."iul service such as transfer arragnsnents'
*uifipf"*"." and special line conditioning'
Last, but not least, the tariffs incoroorate an itsrt
called the surcharg!. 
---Tni" is, of <:ot'''se' the much
discussed access 
"iliiq" and is always included 
as part
of the terminating channeL rate'
tr,190
ilt" r-Eporoon ol ,he totol monthlv ror' fd lour di{f'r66i PriYors lina sdic$'
(Continued on Page 5)
I(TELPAK{ontinued) :
Coryarison of Ionthly Rates
Table_I_is a conparison of the total ronthly rate forfour different private 1ine services--the teirestrialdigital circuit or TDC, the voice grade circuit or BFC,a 9.6 kb/s Dataphone Digital Service. Tab1e Itabulates prices for these services as a function of
IOC circuit length for year-end 1983 and for the new
1984 tariffs. As mentioned above, the only distance
sensitive el-qrent in the 1983 tariff was the tOC price.In the neur tariff both the IOC price and lhe LDC-price
are distance sensitive. The colunns labeId "No IDe, in
Table 1 assume the custorner premises an<i the serving
office of the interexchange carrier are in the same
rate center and no LDC is required. The "With
LDCrrco1umn asslmes different rate centers with a LDC
length of 20 miles. This is a fairly long LDC, so rpst
users will probably find their actual- price is
somevrhere in behpeen those listed under 1984.
Terainating Channel at End of Link
Each end of the l-jrlk must have a terminating channel-.
It is interesting to note that the terrestrial digital
circuit surcharge is a fl-at $600 irrespective of the
number of voice, data or video channels which may be
derived from it. Each private line requires only oneprivate service function. In Table 1' the data PSF
charge was used once it j-s a prerequisite for obtaining
data conditioning. The secondary service function of
C-5 conditioning is also used in Tab1e 1 at both ends
of the 1ink, and will &ave no affect on use of the
circuit for voice traffic. It was included sinply to
make later conparisons of ctrannel characteristics more
val-id; voice grade circuits for voice-onLy use would by
$125.50 lower than the 1984 prices shown on Table 1.
With one exception, the 1983 and 1984 prices in Table I
are for identical private line services. The exception
is the exclusion of the customer service unit in the
1984 DDD prices. In 1983, the DDS prices incl-uded a
customer service unit or a CSU. Because of a Federal
Court decision, CSUs can no longer be offered under
tariff. A user should be able to lease a CSU for about
$5 per nronth. So for dlrect comparability, $90 shoulil
be added to the 1984 DDS prices.
The data in Table I is shown graphicalJ-y in Figure 1
and Figure 2. Figure 1 shotos voi,ce grade circuit
pri.ces and Figure 2 shows terrestrial digital circuitprices. In both cases the upper 1984 fines include a
20 mile LATA distribution channel at each end of the
circuit and the lower lines have no LDC. As may be
2,000
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Figure l. Voice grode circuit (VGC) prices
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seen, there is a substantial increase in voice gradecircuit prices at distances i""s-thu"i.-OiO mifes.
Over 11000 miIes, VGC prices are essentially unchanged.This net increase, however, is ttre basis for ihestaLeinents that analog private line pri.ces will
_increa.se an average of -I0 to 15 percent in 1gga.Referring to Figure 2, it can be seeri that TDC pricesare increased slightly under 500 miles and are ieducedby about the same amount over 11000 mi1es. The netresult is to make TDCs very attractive for use with
some of the new channelizing equipment now on the
r,arket.
Attractiyeness of TDC
The degree of attractiveness can be seen in Eigure 3
whi,ch shows the nonthly pri.ce for a single IDC and for24, 48, 72 and 96 voice grade circuiis. (VCC prices
are those which include a pair of the 20-mi1e LDCs;
however, excluding LDC costs wil_l not nraterially affectthe conclusj-ons to be made below.) At distances Lessthan 100 miles, a si.ngle tDC is priced about $31000 to$8,000 per month less than 24 VGCs. If a pair of
standard, D-type channel banks are connected to the
TDC. 24 voice channels can be derived and some savings
could result. Ear rirore inpressive savings can be r,lacie,
however, if a greater number of channels coul_d bederived from the terrestrial digital circuj,t.
There are now availabl_e on the market, channeL banks
wtrich can derive 48, 72 and even 96 voice channefs from
a single TDC. Through use of such equipmenL, per
ctrannel prj.ces aluivaient to the o1d Telpak rates canbe obtained. For example, a 2,000 mile TDC costs$571710 per nonth. If 96 circuits can be derived froroit, then the per channel_ price is approxiniately $600per month. For those who can remember, tirat is a
Telpak "D" price.
The above example is not coq)l-etel_y correct sjxce tire
cost of the channel-izing equipment rvas omitted. Aydin
Honitor Syster,E 
_nranufactureres a l- ine of channel iz ing
equi.prnent which will_ perform the necessary fucntionsl
The 6248 VQL Channel Bank converts 48 analog voice
channels to and from a terrestrial dj,gital circult.
Similarly, Lhe 6272 VQL/DSI Channel Bank handles 72
channel-s and the 6296 V}UDSI Clnnnel Bank handles 96
charurels.
Returning to Figure 3, a few words of explanation arein order. The pri.ces slrown are for 1984, but the cost
of the channelizing equi6xnent necessary for using a TDC
(Continued on page G)
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(TELPAK-Continued) :
time to see if lorver cost a-l-ternatives are avai]able'
Threy sinply want things to be as they always have been'
u,',d tf,if is not going to be the case with the
continuinE technlcal -evoluat ion in teleconrnunications'
For the lirge user, analog voice circuits and encoding
a voice chlnnel at 64 kb/s are going to becoltre a thing
of the past. Already, a nuirrber of ttre largest
corporations have connritted to putting their private
Iin-e networks on terrestrial ciigital circuiLs. In the
year ahead, many, many r,rore wj-l-l. Yes, Telpak is dead,
but if you look closelyr an even better deal may be
available.
("Telpak i{ay Be Dead, But Cl-oser Look Shows a Bet-ter
Deal Ahead," was reprinted from the January, L9B4 issue
oi- Comunications l{ews) .S t
Figure 3. The monthly price {or o single TDC ond {or 24, 48,72 ond 96 VGCs'
is not reffected. I'Iot onty cloes the channelizing
erluiixnent which can put 48, 72 or 96 voice channels on
a'mb have differenCprices, there are also differences
in its perfor-nnnce. A good rneasure,of voice channef
grerfornrince is its abifity to carry data^modem traffic'
rne VQt, codec can corrsistently -arry 9,600 b/s modem
trafflc without inducing any bit errors. Ttre end to
end channef quality is equivalent to a completely
analog clrann6l- with c-S conclltioning. The continuous
variabie slop delta nrodulation (CVSD), or delta-rode
.oau"i 
"u.tdtl-y on ttre market can carry only 
2100.b/s
nodem traffiC and exhibit distinctly inferior
subjective voice qualiLY.
This, to rnake an "apples-to-app1es" comparisonr- the
lj-ne tabeLed "48 VCC' in Figure 3 assurLies all 48
circuits have C-5 conctitioning. The 6248 vQL Channel
Bank with a TDC can carry 48 sirnulLaneous cl-tannels of
fu11 tluplex nro<lem traffic at 91600 b/s just the sarne as
48 C-5 conditioned voice grade circuits.
Iioden Traffic Is Limitetl
Because of tire digj-tal speech interpolation (DSI)
process used in Lie 6272 and 6296 VQLIDSI Cirannel
banks, the ability to carry nrodem traffic is linLited,
af*)ough Lhe subjectj-ve voice quality of the channel is
not afiectel. About 10 percent of the 6272 channels
can carry nodent traffic whife the 6295 is not
recommended for applications having any appreciable
clegree of modem trattlc. Therefore, in Fj-gure 3, thg
"7i vCl-." ti-ne is priced as voice onIy. The "96 vGC"
l-ine assu'es alf ctrarurels are voice on1y.
To use a TDC, a channel Lrartk or multiplexer is focated
at each end aud all derived circuits originate and
terminate at these tvro locations- For VGCs, this
geographic bundling need not be the case. Eurther' the
,isei neea only pay for the exact number of VGCs
required. Wi-th-a-rDC, the user pays for l'544 l4b/s
whelher it is al-1 usd or not. This is the bulk aspect
of TDC service. Of course, the VQL Cl:anneL Bank can be
equlpi:ed with on the exact nutnicer of channel nrodules
te.luiiea and this wifl reduce costs sornevrhat. At 100
miies rOC length, the breakeven 1:oint between VGCs and
a 6248 equipp6A TDC is 14 voice channels. At 2'000
mil-es, tiii Ur-eax even point rises to 32 voice channels'
Clanor over Rising costs
Presently, there is a great clamor throughout tLre
country ibout the rising costs of tel-econrmrnications'
t'tany of ti:ose doing the cornplai-ning have not taken the
Bits & Pieces (Continued):
Here in Nebraska, we are sti11 struggling with aLl of
the various staterdents we receive from AT&T. It has
been a nightrnare trying to identlfy which circuit tlle
bill is for (since they no longer list the circuit
number on the statement, but have replaceci it with a
special account number--not letting us know the(relationship), then matching i.t to the BOC charges for
the same ci.rcuit so our customers will not get the
feeling they are being double-dipped. We hacl ordered a
1ease circuit to ttrew York last fal1, it was supposed to
be installed in Septeraber---but was delayed several-
weeks. To make a long story short---the l-ine was
finally install-ed in January 1984. But due to a
failure to connunicate with the Chicago l-ink---we had
to wait still- another three weeks to engineer the
circuit, even tlrough it was physically installed at
both the I.Iew York and Linco]n ends. Our tiands were
absolutely tied along with the 1ocaL TeLco &
ldorth\desLern Befl in Onaha who also tried to help us.
lierers hoping the future service function is recognized
by AT&T.
...A coupfe of iterns of i::terest---Duquesne University
has set up a Personal Computer lr.letwork for their
students. In cooperation with Sperry Corp., tfieyjnvested $1.7 million in new compuLer communications
equipment to supplerrrent t-l-re Unlversity's majnframe.
Students will integrate their study programs using
Sperrylink units and terminal-s. The Duquesne
a&ojnistratj-on will use the system for all financial
functions, financlal aicls and admissions, and for
alunni records. In addition, faculty training progralrrs
are being designecJ to enable faculty of all disciplines
to implement the new curriculum; a core curri,culum
which wifl incorporate computer sciences &
communications courses as part of the degree
requirements for graduation. Duquesne is a Cathol-ic{Jr:iversi,ty near Pittsburgh and has 4200 undergraduates
and 2200 graduate students €rtrolLed.
And nr1, second iten is: Golden Gate (San Francisco) will
offer courses in its telecommunications nanagement
masters degree program covering introduction to
tel ecommun ications ; corporate tel-ecommunications ; data
coritm; narketing telecornm prociucts & servicesi managing
the office of the future technologies; network &
switching systemsi and advanced data. Both MBA degrees
and certificates are offered by Golden Gate, with the
university proviciing courses in downtown Los Angeles,
the san Fernando Valley, Orange County and in San
Dlego. lnteresting to me--the university has an
advisory committee consisting of working teleconnn
nnnagers/directors frorn a wide variety of organizations
and institutions. That should help bring classroom
experience and reaf-world experience together, a big
plus for the students!
IMetro Tel lntroduces euick Call 2000
For "lntelligent,,Speed Dialing And LCR
lletro Te1 tirLed the introduction of i.ts new ,,euick Cal_l2000" for the USITA Showcase.
the Quick CalI 2000.an extraordinary ,,speed ca1ler,,
il*tl 9V a sinple hookup of a single iin:.:- aevice wherethe telephone Lines have beer nroight-i;lo a facility,totally automates the system *d 
"rr"ry phone in tffrlsystem for two and three-digit diali;q. The basj.c
:yslem stores up to 240. telephone nurrtrers in its G;;ybank.and operates with single line telephon"", fuitelephone systems, and loop start peDG.
The systeni works with AT&T and other Common Carriers
such as I{Cf, Sprint and felesaver. as we1l as withinternational- caIls. One to twenty-four incoming lines
are accomnodated wj-th simple insertion of additionalline cards at the interface box.
Expanded for use with al-l pBX systerrs, botir J_oop andground start, and for nultiple OCC use, the euickCaLl 2000 has brought a variety of ',intelligence"features to autonntic teteptrone dialinq.
A major one i.s that the system can be progranured for
Least Cost Routing. This capability permits the userto initiate the two- or three-digit coded call- and the
system wil-l determine which subscribed to OCC offersthe l-east expensive service of that cal-l_. No
additional dialing instrucitons or additional codes are
required. The systeni autonatically carries out the OCC
sel-ecLion and routing, accordi.ng to the area cocle of
the nuidrer that has been stored in mer,rory.
A1so, if one carrier is "downr" the system can beprograrrned to automatically advance down the list of
OCCs to which the subscriber has in service untiL an
operating one is found. Failed services can be
programmed to be locked out from use for any timeperiod chosen--say 15 minutes. A11 subsequent calls
during that interval proceed directly to the second OCC
choice. With Quick CalI 2000, in every case the user
enters the information once; the speed dialer will
retry dialing with that sane infornntion until the callis conpletal.
A second major new feature is a user and billing codeprovision. With this.accomodation, the subscriber
easily determines to whom the call was made and who
made the cal-I; each clearly defjned on the nronthly OCCbilling sheet. Thi.s is an excell-ent feature for 1awfirms and other services that charge clients for
out-of-pocket bi.11ings.
Other than assignment of the two- or three-digit codesto the numbers being stored in the systemrs nleriory,
progranming of all user features and system functions
are done by the installer, dealer or by the factory.
The systenrs high degree of flexibility and technical-
advances pernrits it to be prograrrned rer,rotely via the
normal tel-ephone circuits. eg. A systsrr i,s initially
set and programmed with one or severaf OCCs. I/,Ihen a
new carrier is added, certajn nunbers and billing codes
must be real-located anrong the OCC services.
Quick Ca1l systenrs have a sel-f-test feature. That toocan be accomplished remotel-y as can a ful-1 testprocedure. Also, a built-in Iifetime battery assuresretention of- nemory and programnring duririg power
outages. 
_With no por^rer, the battery wi1l carry out itsfunction for 11 years.
(Continued on page 8)
Call for Nominations
During the l9B4 Annual Conference in Boston, al1full ACUTA members in attenclance roiii be able tovote on a slate of officers to serve as the Board ofDirectors of ACUIA for the coming y.ui. - only fu1]
members with dues currently paie -wiff be eligiile 6vote or serve on the Board-oi Directors.
There will- be three "auLornati-c', changes ofresponsihilities, as provi.ded in the ACUTAconstitution, and three actual baI1ots.
AI}(XATIC
liike Toner, the incr.rnbent president., will become
rmme<iiate Past president, and his new rjuties witlincl-ude Chairman of the past presidentrs Council,Chairman of the Nominating Corrmittee and Chairnran ofthe Constitution and Bylaws Committee. At board
meetings he wifl act as parliamentarian and lnve atie-breaking vote on1y.
Ruth ltichalecki, the incumbent Executive VicePresident, will autornatically become president,
assuming aLf duties and responsibilities associatetl
with chairjng the ACUIA Board of Directors.
John Sleasnan, the incumbent Vice president, will
autonnticall-y assune the office and duties of theExecutive Vice President.
SUBfEET TO BALII}I
Vice President--To be elected from a sLate of
nominees assenrlcled by the Nominating Conrnittee and
finali,zed lvith any nonrinatiors that rnay be receivecl
frorn the floor at the election meeting.
Secretary--The incumbent secretary, I(ia Malott,
can, according to our Constitution, be elected to a
second year in office. Teclrrically, the second yearj.s not nrandatory and therefore Kia could run for
election to another vacant position if he so
desi-res.
Treasurer--John Curry is present,ly in his secondyear as Treasurer and our Constitution st.ipulates a
rnaximum of two consecutive years for that office.
Tiierefore, we must el-ect a new Treasurer for thisyear.
XxtINATIONS
Al-1 ACUIA mernbers rray subnrit nominations for the
above offices. However, before placing a nalre in
nomination pLease be reasonably sure that the personyou are nonrinati.ng is in fact willing to accept the
responsi.biJ-iLies that acconT)nay the office, and i.s
aware of the considerabl-e comnittment requlred,particularly in terins of support from }:is/herinstitution. Upon receipt of each noroination. I
will contact the nonrinee personally in thj-s regardjust to be doubly sure.
Please send ali- nominations Lo:
Steve Harvrard
Universitl, of North Carolina
Teleconmunications Off ice
Room 115, 440 W. Franklin St. 454A
Chapel Hi11, North Carolina 27514
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tf A Client Orders WhiskeY and Beef lllegal TelePhone Calls Hit
At Lunch, lt MaY Be A Power Move Total Of $350,000
...by Jotnrnie L. Roberts
A busjnessn'art who orders rack of l-arnb or poached salmon
*f',iie iu"cf,ing with a client shouLd be prepared to l-ose
the dea.I.
Tlrose are "winp clishesr" connoting daintJness, and they
mar a "powef inrager" or so says Ligita Dienhart,
coauthor-with E. Ivlelvin Pinsel of "Power Lunching: How
You Can Profit From More Effective Business Lunch
Strategy. "
The idea of power lunching isn't new. Back in 1975,
Michael Korda, author of "Power: How to Get It, How to
Use Itr" touted the benefits of a light lunch and a
gLass of Perrier for the lean and power-hungary
6xecutive. But Iriiss Dienhart sees things quite
differently.
The or,mer of a Chj.cago public relations agency, Miss
Dj-enhart has logged on estimated 6r000 hours of
lunching. she and I{r. Pinsel, and advertising
safesman, iiave distilled her research into a book that
is 225 pages long and costs $12.95.
It a1t begins with choosing the restaurant. rrl'laking
the power choice" means going to a place where you are
knorn--esf:ecia11y by tire nraitre d' (your "secret vice
pres.ident of public relations"). He will be sure to
kncnu you if you slip him $10 in a handshake.
Your power tabl-e coulcl be near the front and highly
visible, or sequestered in the back. Ti're power seat
strould enable you to look out across the restaurant,
an<1 keep contact with the staff. Your guest meanwhile
faces the wa11, giving you his fuI1 attention.
It's pennissible to drink wine or draft beer, says i'liss
Dienhart, but not Perrier. The true power luncher
shoulcl "order any vrhiskey...a macho drink." At all
costs, shun "arrythilg served with a paper innbrella or alot of vegetable or fruit."
Ivliss Dienhart is hardest hitting on the entreequestion. She says you can't go wrong with steak.
"steak is macho, and the bigger the steak, the iirore
macho it becomes." On the other hand, dairy-related
dishes like cream soups or crealn turkey "connote
childhood" and make "poor power foods."
But many executives will find 
"udf, t*orotatdations hardto accept. Ed Grayson, senior vice president and
general- counsel for Wang Laboratorj,es Inc., is one of
the new breed that has lost its appetite for red neat
at lunch. He says he loves poached fish. And he adds
enphatically, "Itd be dubious of someone who ate steak
and drank whiskey at Iwtch."
(Reprinted from the "Wa1l" Street Journalr" 2-13-84)
,Crt
.'sl
NEW YoRK (UPI)--l'learly $350,000 i-n i1]ega1 telephone
*ir" n"A"'on credit cird numbers were discovered in
t#;""t-i;aavs in the metro area, including 
-$125'000
.iii.'g"d-t. i tderar agenclr phone company officials
said.
New York Telephone Co. spokesman John Quinn said the
latest case uncovered was that of a U.S. government
is*qf "in lower Manhattan." He said the agencry 
-reporti[ wai charged witlr npre than $125,000 in fraudufent
telephone calIs.
"It is stiLl under investigationT" he said, refusing to
identify the <lepartntent hit with the bill.
rt brought to nearfy $350,000 the total- of calls
fraudulenlly charged to ptrone comlnny customers in the
metropolitan area jrr the past few days.
More than $188,000 in long distarrce calls were charged
to three Westchester Cor.nty families.
A 2,578-page bill for $109,504.86 was sent to Jane
t andenbe-rger of Bedford' N.Y. by Llnited Parcel Servi-ce
because it was too bulky for the mai1.
fne victilrs were charged with thousands of caLfs to and
from Europe, South America, Afrlca and the Far East.
(Reprinted from the "Lj.ncoLn Star," 3-14-84)
,ETGI
Quick Call 2000 (Continued):
The simple single installation of the system entails
hooking up a modul-ar-plugged (standard 23I plugs)
device to the telephone conpanyts lines where they have
been brought into a facitity. I,letro Tel-rs Quick CaIl
2000 consists of two 8.75" x 7.15" x 2.5" boxes nrowrted
on a corfirnn board. One box contains the microprocessor
control and power supply circuits, the other housing
the receptacle slots for the line cards.
It is important to note that the neru system is said to
be conqptible with AT&T and other Comnon Carriers such
as MCI, Sprint and Telesaverr as well" as with
international ca1Is. One to twenty-four incoming lines
are acconmodated with simple inserLion of additional
l-ine cards at the interface box.
It is clajmed that if one carrier is "dovnr" the systqn
can be programmed to automatical-Iy advance down the
l-ist of OCCs to which the subscriber has in service
until an operating one is found. Eailed services can
be programnred to be locked out from use for any tirne
period chosen--say 15 minutes. A11 subsequent ca11s
during that interval proceecl directly to the second OCC
choice. With Quik Cal-t 2000 the user enters the
infornation oncei the speed dialer wilL retry dialing
with that same infornation until- the call is conpleted.
(Reprinted from the October, I9B3 issue of
"Connunications News. t' )
.Er(n
tUNTVERS TTY TELECOMMUN ICATIONS
IIANAGEMENT:
A NEW PTORTTY
By Andrew D. Lipmanr Esg.*
and
Stan Fine**
It{ark s' Fowlerr chairman of the Federal communicationscommission ("Fcc";, freguently invokes the fol10wing ancientchinese expression as solace to people facing upheaval in the
;"::: ;il.,"#::'prace: 'Mav vou live in interestins
observation rrom 
."rr";" ;i',:i::::;:;:".,"::,:"".:;:.r,,
to comprehend recent regulatory and judicial devel0pments whichhave turned the telecommunications industry on its head. Theuncertainty is particularly acute for rarge telecommunicationsusers' including many of the nationrs universities. rn theseinteresting timesr uriversity administrators must grapple withrapidly increasing 10ca1 ratesr r,of€ complicated 10ng_distancerate structures, and a myriad of new 
".r;;:--"^. ^.:'offerings 
--r 
- -sv e,- service and eguipment
is ar
speci"rizi;;.. 
_r"; fi,,i-oE.,liii:iilil"il+!i; [T:i:gt;:, D.c. r
f: 4il, ii;;; 33, i 3 ;:I}'t:;:;i:ii ;;:s. ttj:;x; I irn" iir,., 3i : i n
:* Stan Fine
"T:iffi ry; t$:ry *i+ :s. ::li;fil i* i, iiii, r', y*iir,, w h i c hi ns t a 1 iei "i x " iil"'3. ;::i i:":1.,*;. l;U::;:';:ill;:; :Tiaiil 
= 
' I L:rr
topyr ighted
various decisions by the 
Fcc and state pubric utirity
commissions wiII have a dramatic 
effect on a universityr s 
bottom
line. Yet' Iong-range planning 
is difficult' however' since 
many
oftheFCC,sdecisionsaffectingtelephoneratesandservicesare
currentlyonappeal'Nevertheless'manyaspectsofthe
telecommunications revolution 
(including the breakup of the BeII
Systen)arealreadyknownandtheireffectsca}culated.Whi}e
certain services (e'9'' local rates) 
will undoubtedly be more
exPensive, other aspects 
of a university.s telephone 
biIl, such
as equipment and long-distance 
charges l ttr6Y decrease. Moreover 
,
numerous oPPortunities 
(e'g" resale and sharing of
telecommunicationsservices)existforuniversitiestocontrol
andpossiblyevenreducetheiroveralltelecommunicationscosts.
this article wilI attemPt 
to identify several significant
terecommunications deveropments 
affecting most universities 
and
discuss their rikely effect 
on university budgets'
untir recently, universities, 
I'ike most other rarge
teleconmunicationsUs€f,Srgenera}}yreliedontheloca}telephone
comPanyforend-to-endtelephoneanddataservice.Formorethan
E0percentofthecountry,thetelephonecomPanywasaBel}
operatingCompany(,Boc'.).TheBoCwou}dsupplythetelephone
instrulents and other customer 
premises equipment ("CPE'.), aS
werr as bilr the customer 
for rocar and rong-distance 
services'
t
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To the chagrin of many universities, these costs became a
significant and uncontestable portion of overall operating costs.
Many universities (particularly those in urban areas and with a
large number of lines) subscribed to Centrex service provided by
the BOCs. In essence, Centrex involves the use of a telephone
companyr s central office switching equipment to provide local
exchange service and intra-premises communications services
(e.g., intercom, call forwarding, and direct inward dialing). In
many respects, Centrex offers some, but not a1I, of the features
provided in a private branch exchange ("PBX"), smaller switching
equipment located at a customerts premises. Like many other
aspects of telecommunications, the future of Centrex rates and
service offerings is unclear.
The Rapidlv Chanqinq World of Customer Premises Equipment
Within the past decade, the FCC has issued a series of
decisions which has encouraged competition in the supply of
customer premises equipment (from simple rotary-dial telephones
to sophisticated PBXs). Historically, telephone tariffs
prohibited subscribers from using any equipment not supplied by
the carrier itself. In 1968, in its seminal Carterphone decision
(involving connecting mobile radios to AT&T lines), the ECC found
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this restriction unjustified and provided customers the right to
use and interconnect any telecommunications equipment, provided
that it does not harm the network.
This series of decisions created an extremely competi-
tive environment for CPE, permitting universities and other users
to obtain their equipment from a number of independent suppliers,
with an incalculable number of price and service offerings. In
contrast to the BOCs, which provided equipment only on a leased
basis, many of these independent suppliers permitted customers to
purchase their CPE, thus permitting their customers to take
advantage of the investment tax credits and depreciation
allowance associated with such equipment. Indeed, within the
past several years, large numbers of universities have purchased
CPE from independent equipment suppliers, such as RoIm, Northern
Telcom, and United Technologies. In many cases, these companies'
computerized PBXs and associated equipment offer such diverse
enhancements as billing and accounting for individual telephones,
least cost long-distance routing, and energy control and
monitoring.
In its landmark Second Computer Insuirv decision, the
FCC further required that telephone companies, beginning January
11 1983, deregulate aII CPE that is not in use of in inventory as
of that date (i.e., new CPE). Consequently, telephone companies
(
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must now unbundle cPE from their local service rate and provide
such equipnent on a detariffed basis. As a competitive
safeguard, the FCC required AT&T to establish a separate
subsidiary (i.e., AT&T rnformation Services) to market cpE and
engage in other unregurated services. rn furtherance of this
deregulatory phirosophy, regulators are now requiring telephone
companies to offer their customers the option of purchasing
existing cpE. Freguently, this equipment can be purchased at
significant savings over the lease option. Thus, before
extending the lease of existing phone systems, university
administrators should consider purchasing equipment from the
telephone companies or independent terephone suppliers.
Under the divestiture agreement between AT&T and the
Department of Justice, beginning January r, 19g4, the Bocs must
transfer arl embedded cpE to Ar&T. rnstead of dealing with New
York Telephone or southern BeII for this equipment, universities
will now be dearing with AT&T. Both AT&T and the Bocs have
identified the university marketplace as one of intense
competition for terecommunications products and services.
Although the FCC deregurated arl new cpE sold after
January 1r 1983, it deferred its decision on how to regulate cpE
in use prior to that date. rn November r9g3, the Fcc, however,
decided to deregurate this "embedded" equipment. rn return for
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providing the phone companies freedom to set unregulated
equipmentrates,theFCCrequirestheBoCstolease"embedded',
equipmenttosubscribersatpredeterminedratesforseveralyearS
aswellasoffertheircustomerstheoptionofpurchasingthe
equipment. F.or those universities with Two Tier or vTPP contracts
withtheBOCs,theBOCspromisethattheywillhonortheir
existing contracts and generally expect their customers to do the
same.
Risinq Local Rates and Decreasinq
Lonq-Distance Rates
other actions taken by the Fcc have increased competi-
tion in the provision of long-distance services and radically
changed the method by which these carriers (e.g., AT&T, l'Icr,
Sprint),aswellasbusinessandresidentialcustomers,willPay
toobtainaccesstolocalte}ephonecomPanyfacilitiesusedto
originateandterminatelong-distancecalls.Thismethodof
compensation, commonly referred to as access charges' will 1ikely
have a dramatic effect on university telephone charges and change
theentirephilosophcalunderpinningofpricinglocalandlong-
distance service. To understand the concept of accesS charges,
it is necessary to evaluate how telephone costs and revenues are
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Presently distributed between local and long-distance carriers.
Although customers generally pay a singre charge for a
long-distance call, that caII accesses the facilities of several
terephone carriers. when a customer, for exampre, places a carl
from New York to Chicago, that call utilizes the facilities of
New York Terephone and rrlinois Bell (two local terephone
companies) as well as a rong-distance carrier. The rocal
car'rier I s costs for originating and terminating long-distance
calls farl into two categoriess (1) traffic sensitive ("Ts")
costs (directly related to the number of minutes such facilities
are used for interstate calls) and (21 non-traffic sensitive
(,NTS'r) costs (unrelated to the number of minutes such facilities
are used for interstate calls). An example of NTS costs are the
wires connecting individuar telephones to the rocar terephone
comPany switchi an example of TS costs would be certain types of
telephone switching equipment. Every customer generates NTS
costs, whether it uses the rong-distance network onee or ten
thousand times a month.
currentry, AT&T compensates each Local telephone
company for the use of its facilities on a usage-sensitive basis.
rt pays one charge for each minute of TS use and a different
charge for each minute of NTS use. However, because of their
comparatively inferior interconnection with 10ca1 telephone
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comPanies (e.9., inaccessability to rotary-dial telephones and
requirement for customers to dial excess digits for long-distance
calls), IvtCI, Sprint, and Other long-distance carriers pay the
loca] carriers a discounted rate in comparison to that paid by
AT&T. rt has been estimated that this discount may be as high as
75t of ATATTs Charge, thus permitting these companies to
underprice AT&T Long Lines.
As a practical matter, the long-distance carriers
passed these charges through directly to their customerS, who are
primarily business (e.g-, university) users' A customer who
placed I50 long-distance calls per week would pay I0 times the
amount of a customer who placed only 15 long-distance calls a
month, even though both users bear similar NTS costs' By paying
both the TS and NTS costs on a usage basis, these business users
were, in effect, subsidizing other telephone customers. The
cross subsidies presently inherent in the telephone network
resultin3Tcentsofeachdollaroflong-distancerevenueused
to compensate local telephone companies. Because of these
subsidies and the absence of cost-based pricing of }ong-distance
service, the Fcc feared that many business users (including
universities with multiple camPuses) would bypass the local
exchange through microwave or satellite technologies' For
example, it has been reported that Brigham Young university has a
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private microwave link to sart Lake city, resurting in a $42,ooo
annual loss to Mountain Berl the locar Boc. with the
defection of these rarge users from the terephone network, the
locar carriers wourd be forced to raise their rates to existing
users, thus encouraging even greater bypass.
rn its seminar Access charqe decision earrier this
year, the FCC devised a nehr pran for computing access charges.
rn essence, it determined that rong-distance carriers (and, in
turn, their customers) shourd not be required to continue paying
most of the l0car carriersr NTs costs. rnstead, over a severar-
year transition period ending in 1990, the responsibirity for
paying most of the NTS costs wourd shift.from long-distance
carriers to end users. According to the FCCts initial decision,
effective in Aprir of 1994, the rocar companies can charge
residential and singre-line business users a flat rate of $2 per
month, which will rise to $3 per month in I9g5 and $a per month
in 1986, with smarler increases occurring in subsequent years.
rn a more recent decision in this proceeding, the FCC decided to
defer corlection of this charge untit after the compretion of
further proceedings. At this time, the F.cc believes that the
charge to these customers shourd be capped at g4 per line until
1990. Eor business users, the flat monthry fee wirr be capped at
$e per month in 1984, with small increases in the succeeding five
years.
ri r 
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Contrary to common myth, the FCCrs Access Charqes
decision does not mean that every business user will be paying the
same local access rate nationwide. under the commission's
decision, the local telephone comPanies may compute their flat
rate charge based on the NTs costs in their exchange area' It
has been estimated, for example, that the monthly fee for
customers of Illinois BeIl could be as low as $1.59 per month'
while the monthly rate for customers of BeIl of Pennsylvania
could be only $2.47 Per month. In addition to these charges paid
by end users, AT&T and Other 1on9-distance carriers will continue
to pay usage-based charges to Iocal telephone companies, which
will be measured in terms of access minutes. As a result of the
Access charqes decision, the rcc expects a significant reduction
in long-distance rates to offset local rate increases' AT&T has
proposed a Io.5 percent reduction in long-distance costs, but as
a result of the recent deferrat of residential access charges' it
is likely that this reduction would be closer to 5 - 8 percent'
oneaspectoftheFCCIsAccessChargesdecisionof
interest to many universities is how Centrex lines will be
counted for access charges PurPoses' Access charges are computed
on the basis of the number of telephone lines between an end
userrs facilities and the telephone companyrs switch' centrex
requires a separate loop from a telephone carrierts central
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Centrex) is
lines (or
equivalent
office switch for each of the subscriber's stations.
contrast, a pBX (which offers comparabre service to
linked to the centrar office by substantiarly fewer
trunks). (rn many cases, one pBx trunk provides the
transmission capacity of 7 - g Centrex lines.)
Because centrex service is comparabre to pBX equipment,
many universities, hospitars, and other rarge users argue that
centrex shourd be subject to a lower access charge than that
prescribed for other "business,' lines. rn the absence of this
discounted rate for centrex lines, many large centrex users
assert that they would experience sharply increased rates,
dislocation, inconvenience, and expense. Despite the preas of
these user groups, the FCC refused to count centrex lines in the
same manner as more efficient pBXs. Butr Els a compromise, the
FCC agreed that centrex rines in place or on order on July 27,
1983, would be counted under the rower,'residentiar,,rine rate of
$2 per rine per month in r9g4. The FCC does not presentry expect
that the 1985-86 charge to exceed S3 per month as Centrex lines
praced into service after July 27, 19g3, would be subject to the
generally higher business rine rates, which may be as high as $6
per month.
Virtually every aspect of
(including its treatment of Centrex
the Access Charges decision
users) is before an appeal
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totheU.S.CourtofAppealsfortheDistrictofColumbia.In
addition, congress may in the future, resurrect legislation that
willmodifyandrepealcertainsectionsoftheAccessCharges
decision.RegardlessoftheoutcomeoftheAccessCharqes
proceeding,itmaynowbeanapPropriatetimeforuniversity
administrators to reevaluate their current complement of
telecommunicationsequiprnentandservicesaswellaSconsider
cost savings aLternatives.
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